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China is a country with huge number of Overseas Chinese, most of them inhabit 
in Southeast Asia area. Since the middle of 19 century, Overseas Chinese have made a 
great contribution to the China’s modernization and have been actively engaged into 
China’s politic-socio transition. After the founding of People’s Republic of China, 
Beijing government highlighted the role of Overseas Chinese in the consolidating new 
China and their support for the socialist movement, paid great attentions to the affairs 
regarding Overseas Chinese by integrating Overseas Chinese into PRC’s politico-socio 
movement. As to the breakout of Cold War and fierce competition for political space, 
particularly in Southeast Asian countries, between Beijing communist government and 
Taiwan nationalist government, the Chinese community in Southeast Asian countries 
become the target of the political competition & fighting, both parties have been trying 
to make efforts to attract Chinese community’s support and to win their loyalty by 
various means, political propaganda by using various media became an effective 
instrument in this competition.   
In this thesis, the author attempts to take SENG HWO PAO (The Indonesian 
Chinese Newspaper pro-Beijing) as example, examining the Chinese government 
propaganda work among Overseas Chinese community in the era of Cold War. SENG 
HWO PAO, the Chinese newspaper, politically pro-Beijing, founded in 1945 by 
Indonesian Chinese journalists pro-Beijing and Chinese educationalist as well as 
entrepreneur (some of them were members of Chinese Communist Party) and banned 
by Indonesia government in 1965. It was the one of largest and most influential 















start of SENG HWO PAO, it mainly covered China’s domestic affairs, including 
highlighting the socialism progress and dramatic change of PRC, condemning Taiwan 
and Taiwan’s patron U.S; praising Beijing’s protection towards Overseas Chinese and 
Overseas Chinese returnee & their dependence in China, with aims to attract Overseas 
Chinese community’s support and loyalty. 
Beyond all doubt, SENG HWO PAO is an instrument of Beijing’s propaganda in 
the era of Cold War, it played an important role in the competition for Overseas 
Chinese support and loyalty to Beijing. SENG HWO PAO, with characteristic of 
propaganda in the Cold War, reflecting Indonesian Chinese identity in the era, is 
worthy of attention of researchers on Overseas Chinese studies. 
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第二节  研究现状 
近年来，随着“软实力”这一概念的不断升温，与之紧密相关的国家形象越


































































































































































































此外，20 世纪 40 年代，一些学者的开创性研
究使学术界关于对外宣传与对外传播的研究变得更加丰富。如拉扎斯菲尔德的“二
级传播理论”，卢因的“把关人”理论和霍夫兰的传播劝服效果学说。 
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